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Caafesslon^N ia Trained None The New SpellingT 1LOOR dust spreads disease 
|H and doubles housework—yet 
A some endure its dangers and 

while others

DOMINION ATLANTIC ritd ten years and she was “just 
tired of looking at that squint.“

And so the grotesque and the dra
matic, the pathetic and the ray. pass 
before our eyes. Can we not say that 
every hospital is in truth a stage, 
where the patients play many parts, 
and the nurse goes behind the scenes 
and does her best to make the play 
end happily?
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nom (jS),(continu^ from page 2.) 
at home at it pht, so that she might 
eke out a fev (pennies more toward 
the weekly pittance. I suppose that 
during tctifW memths at the hospital 
she enjoyed th? only rest ehc had 
ever known. We did our best to aid 

• her, to restore her to health and life. 
1 and yet I sometimes wonder why. It 

did seem ns if it would have teen 
kinder to save her from the hard, 
weary years that lav in watt for her. 
“Ours not to question why.” Our 
profession irrevocably says “Save.” 
It took three months of constant

RAILWAY i§§A London despatch save:—A new 
spelling took, with abbreviated 
words, for all the English-speaking 
nations of the world, is to be com
piled by an international assembly of 
scholars, who will meet during the 
present year. This announcement was 
made recently by Mr. Willinm Archer 
at the Women’s Institute. He is sec
retary of the Simplified Spelling So
ciety, of which Professor Skcat is 
president, and which is now activelv 
co-operating in the work of spelling 
reform with the Simplified Spelling 
Board of the United States.

Bath organizations are pledged to 
cut out all unnecessary letters from 
the spelling of our wor Is. Their cur
tailments would be made in the fol 
lowing fashion:

Will—wll: Doubt—dout: Drill—dril- 
though—tho; asked—askt: early—-erly: 
friend—frend; could—coud: impelled— 
impeld; alphabet—alfabet.

Because so many people hated 
change in any form. they opposed 
this movement. said Mr. Archer.
They shuddered to see programme 
spelt “program"—forgetting such 
words as “epigram" and “anagram.1 
But gradual spelling changes were al
ways being made. The word “public-’ 
for instance, once had been spelt

publickc.” then it became “pub- 
lick,” and ultimately found its pre
sent form.

Three spelling “traps” in our pres
ent system were mentioned bv Mr.
Archer:

Believe.
Seize.
Deceit.
There were. Mr. Archer added, three 

outstanding advantages in a system 
of spelling reform:

1. A saving of time and material 
both of which meant money to 
writers and printers.

2. A priceless saving of time for 
children and teachers.

3. An immense advantage for for
eigners learning our language.

Opinions favorable to the Simpli
fied Spelling Society’s campaign were 
expressed at Cambridge University. SOLD OBSCENE POSTAL CARDS.

“I do not think.“ said Professor --------
J. E. B. Mayor. * that the move Martin T. Graff, alias Monroe, ali
ment will meet with much opposition as Brown, was placed on trial in the 
in the university, but it is absolute- police court. Toronto, to answer a 
ly necessary that it should proceed charge of “offering for sale obscene 
gradually. A purely phonetic system books, pictures and photographs 
however, is very undesirable, for the tending to corrupt morals.” The case 
greatest care must always be taken was enlarged for a week, the defens- 
to differentiate between the spelling 
of words of « different rcot. Take 
for instance, the words beau 
bow (the weapon). Under « pure sys
tem of phonetic spelling these would 
both be spelt bo. Again, bread would 
if spelt phonetically. be Indistin
guishable from the past participle 
bred, as would red, the color, from 
read, the verb.
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banish both with that 
perfect floor finish:
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What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You

ZlltVBUK CURED HER BABY.:

~v v xT • A

Â
A Mothers will find the following 

statement of more than passing in
terest. showing, as it does. how 
Zam B.ik ends the skin diseases of 
children. even when ordinary reme
dies have completely failed. Mrs. C 
W. Bowerbank. of 126 Denison Avenue 
Toronto, says:—

“Not lung ago mv baby’s face 
broke out in an eruption. The spots 
would crack and be very Irritating 
and sore. At other times thev itched 
fearfully, and caused the child to 
scratch and rub, thus making the 
sores very inflamed and painful. I 
salves, but they somehow did not 
tried all sorts of ointments and 
cccm able to remove the trouble. 
Zam-Buk proved very different, and a 
few applications cave the child relief. 
The sores are now healed completely.

fcince that time mv little daugh
ter has had occasion to use Zam Buk 
for skin trouble. She broke out in 
Llotches on her hands and arms, and 
in 1er case also Zam Buk effected a 
:ure.
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On and after April 5th, 1909, the 
8ww«k»iiP «uni i rum >. rvice on tine 
hniJiay will tta follows (Sunday
âS.wpu*»»:

TT means that the flour con- 
1 tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged 
full strength.

watching and infinite care to work 
this girl's cure. She was then very 
weak, ns you can imagine, eo it' 
physicians, wbô had heard her story 
decided they would er.ch contribute 
their eh^ju V>\v»rd sending her tc the 
CGuntrjJBaaBfrec or four weeks, not 

flight fully recover V.e* 
leo to put

azeFOR BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Aceom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Accvm. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m
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\$àp. & only; tt 
health,
brlghiness^~hto the dark life 
knew stretched out before her.

It maker floors sanitary and 
handsome, with a crackless, wear
proof coat of glossy enamel, in 
any of ten pretty colors. Apply 
it yourrc'.f, quickly, easily; it 
dries hard in cr.e night A gal
lon covers 500 square feet with a 
waterproof surface that will stand 
hardest usage. Good for porch 
and verar.da floors, steps, etc., too. 
Get Floorglase (in tins, from pint 
to gallon) from your dealer. Send 
for free booklet. Imperial Var
nish & Color Co.. Limited.Toronto.

a l'ttl; 
they

to mature its
Midland Division

yX But
even this was denied her.

The fathet'thPFearcd and absolutely 
refused to allow his daughter to co 
away. Pleadings and threats alike did 
not move him. This mhcrable, use 
less creature' who had lived his life 
in contented idleness and squalor and 
who had already stamped out all j<w 
of living in his child, now denied her 
even the right to get back her prove; 
hold ca life Weç’f. She had “to co to 
work," he said.

What could we do? The law r;eo. 
nixes no distinctions In parental au
thority. We had to let hei co. though 
we knew what It would mean. But "c

It meansTrains of the Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m., 5.35 p. m.. 
and 6.40 a. m., Monday. Tuesday. 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday. 
and from Truro at 6.40 a. m., 3.15 p. 
xn., and 12.10 p. m.. Monday Tuesday 
Wednesday. Thursday, and Saturday 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

i •'

“More bread 
and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—“your money back" 
if Purity foils to give entire 
satisfaction.
Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

We now keep Zam-Buk handy as a 
and do not intendhousehold balm, 

to be without it.Boftçn Service Not only fer skin diseases, but for
it is a fine Receive.

Siege.
Receipt.

cuts, burns and bruises, 
remedy. The other day I burned mv 
hand badly. An application of Zam 

saw her again, even sooner than we Buk seemed to take the fire out of it 
expected. It seems that a week after at once, and it soon healed. In the 
she got home she was forced back to course of rav experience I have trie!
us And this time she died. That is *retty nearlv a11 thp s*1™8 an<1 olnt1 ments obtainable, but there is noth

ing to come near Zam-Buk.

Karl Freeman, Bridgetown

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
EASTER FOOTWEAR

Bfccommended
and forsale by

i f ‘r . i .

Commencibe Monda?. October 19th 
the Royal Mail 8. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 

Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf. Boston. Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

PURITV
FLOURall.

Zam Buk is Nature's own henlin-' 
bairn, being composed of cure herbal 
fssenccs. It is a sure cure for pim- 

and eruptions, eczema, ring- 
ulcers, cuts. burns,

poisoned sores. chronic
bad leg. niles. festering

_ . I seres, and all skin injuries and disday the word went forth that eh. ^ ^ Drueeista and stores every
was dying. The kith and u* in > n wfo€re at 50c. a box. or oust tree 
to the third and fourth generations for pilte from Zam Buk Co.. Toroto 
and every thirty-second connect.ot to: 3 boxes 61.25. You arc warned 
Bwprmed about her. She had been o against cheap and harmful imita 
very determined, masterful old ladv tions sometimes represented to be
when in health. Interested in every )Urt aH Rood- 
thing that was going on and with an 
enormous amount of will power. But 
now she seemed to have just p i ve t

witiM—Jv’v wsyiatansa and was in 
an almoBTOsmatode state that we all 
thought portended death. There was 
much weeping and wailing. Suddenly

Complete lines for the Easter trade in Ladies, Pat
ent Boots, Shoes JSlippers and Tan Oxfords at all 
prices. Our range in Ladies’ Fine Slippers is the best 
for price and quality we have ever had. Also a com
plete line for Men, Vici, Kid, Patent, and Tan in 
Bals and Oxfords.

Ring up the curtain new for a tit 
of comedy. An old woman was vrrv

very rich. An.l pi<,8 
(shall we say consequently?) about a worm, 
dozen or more of her relatives were bruises.

One I wounds.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., 
Limited,

Mills at Wiknipm,
Goomuch, Brasdon.

St. JOHN and DIOBY
ill; also she was

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
always in attendance upen her.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
7.45 ». m 

...10.45 a. r
Leaves Digby same day after arrivr- 

train from Halifax.
P. GIFU INS,

Leaves St, John 
Arrivée in Digby Rubbers for everybody, from the baby up.

You can’t be stuck to find what you want in our 
new Spring Stock. ____

Kentvillc Murdoch Block.
Granville Street.€. fl. Cochrane,General Manager.

FAITH.

ARRIVING THIS WEEK ant being sent to jail.
Graff's ariree*—wea—eanrkiUy plaa- 

and ned. He was in Toronto three wecL.-s 
ago, and according to the police, had 
then over fifty thousand immoral 
cards. Detectives were unable to con
nect him with the sales at that time, 
however, so quietlv prepared to get 
him on bis return. Sunday night 
Graff came back to the city and reg- 

“It is bad enough that the pronun- istered at the hotel. The police se
dation of such words should be the cured evidence that he had made a 
same, and the adoption for them of sale cf two hundred dollars worth of 
an identical spelling would lead to cards to a Montreal man. who came 
the worst possible confusicn. to the city to meet him. Inspector of

"In the case of manv of the words Detectives Duncan, himself, went to 
which need alteration, however, it is the hotel and made the arrest. Graff 
necessary merely to go hack to their stoutly denied having anything to do 
spelling in the fifteenth or sixteenth with the trade in cards. even after 
century. There is no doubt but all several grips containing half tone 
past participles, at present ending in cuts and cards had been found in his 
ed, should be spelt with a *t.’ as room. These grips contained 410 cuts, 
they wrere in the sixteenth century.” a stock of sample cards and a num

ber of original photos from which 
OBJECT TO STRONG MEDICINES, cards were made. These photos.

which are of an exceedingly filthy de
scription. were, the police sav. made 
by a well-known local photographer.

Whoever plants a seed beneath the 
sod.

And waits to sec it push awav the 
clod,

He trusts in God.
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The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:

e.w
200 m. Cedar and Spruce Shingles, 
60 Casks and Bids Lime- (Morrows 
10 tons Basic Slag 
10 “ Provincial Bone 
10 “ Mixed Fertilizers 

We have iu stock—
5 tons Muriate Potash 
75 Bags Coarse Salt

note of sorrow must have pcnc- 
She opened her

one
trated her apathy, 
eyes and looked around from one tc 
another

Whoever says, when clouds arc in the 
sky,

3e patient, heart; light breaketh by 
and by.”

Trusts the Most High.

of her prematurely grievc.1
$2,1 I9.583-57 

45S.3O6.6l
Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents

Then a curious smile sortrelatives.
of flickered up and the next minute 
she said in a voice stronger than env
oi us bad ever expected to hear froml B. LSN6MIRE AND SONS Whoever sees, 'neath winter’s fields of 

snow.
The silent harvest cf the future 

grow.
God's power must Know.

$2.577,890.18
$663,04722

$9.428,591.00

Total 1 n :ome
Payment to Bereficiaries-& Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection <->(

Insurance in Force End of 1908

March 29th. 1009 her again:
“No use making your eyes red. 1 

ain't going to die yet. My! I didn’t 
know I'd ever have such a large 
funeral. Well, vou can go now; there 
won’t be any funeral fer a while vet. 
And if I was vou I wouldn’t orde;* 
my mourning next time until I had 
beard the will read,” was the part
ing shot. Can you Imagine anything 
so funny as that shamed-beaten dog- 
tail-bet ween-bis-legs -appearance/ of 
that disappearing stream of rela
tives? True to her word, mv old ladv 
got well and, as far as I know (and 
now that she understands, it would 
be just like her), she may be still 
disappointing her relatives bv a dis
gracefully healthy old age.

Melodrama, romance, tragedy, com
edy. and, to complete our histrionic 
summing, here are some samples of 
pure farce: A man came to the hos
pital one day accompanied bv a fine, 
dashing young woman. The man war 
one of those loose boned creatures 
that seem to fit Into the world «s 
uncomfortably as they do into their

Shelf Hardware 44

$54,287,420.00

No other Can. company has ever equ tiled this record at the same age
Whoeve- lies down on his couch to 

sleep.
Content to lock each sense in slum

ber deeo.
Knows God will keep.

Have added a line of 
Shelf Hardware to our 
stock.

Carrying in addition, 
Paints, Oils, and a nex- 
tra fine line of Wall 
Paper samples.

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, X. 8.

The E. R. MachumC)., Ltd., Jt. John. N. H
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. 60UCHER TheWhoever says. “To-morrow,’’ 
Unknown.’*

“Th® Future, 
alone
He dares disown.

*
trusts the power

Many people object to taking the 
strong medicines usually nrcscribed 
by physicians for rheumatism. There 
is no need of internal treatment in 
any case of muscular or chronic 
rheumatism, and more than nine out 
of every ten cases of the disease are 
of one or the other of these vari-1 lost their lives, 
eties. When there is no fever and lit- ba(jiy burned 
tie (if any) swelling, you mav Know — ■
that it is only necessary to nonlv 
Chamberlain's Liniment freelv to get caused in a tire in the heart of the 
quick relief. Try it. For sale bv

A. R. BISHOP. ❖
FATHER FINED FOR •>

GIVING CIGARETTES. SIX LOST THEIR LIVES.

FISHING Advertise in the Monitor
TACKLE

Lenox. Mass.. April 11.—Six people 
three others were 

and property loss of 
$200,000 and $300,000 was

Ottawa. April 13.—Isaie St. Georce 
was this morning fined seven dollars 
by Deputy Magistrate Ask with on the 
unique charge of supplying 
who is under sixteen years 
with a cigarette. The bov was notic
ed smoking on the street by an offi
cer and when questioned stated that 
his father had given it to him. Mr. 
St. George’s conviction followed. It 
was the first case of the kind to he 
tried in the city.

betweenhis son. 
of age.It Reaches the Pèople

business section of this town early
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE

today. Four business blocks, two 
dwellings and two other structures 
were destroyed in a section bounded 
by Franklin. Main. Housatonia, and 
Church streets. The fire is believed to 
have started in the Clifford building 
from spontaneous combustion.

p

Flys, Hooks, 
Lines, Rods, 
Fishing Baskets; 
Landing Nets, 
etc. etc.

-ALSO-

rFmFather Morriscy’s 
"No. 10”

(Lung Tonic)

GENERATE ENERGY IN SLEEP.mm
mm,
lApiiS
Ysilii1

mv, clothes. The^onlv definite thing about 
him was

If every human being had a never- 
ending supply of energy within him
self and could draw upon it uncondi
tionally at anv and all times, the 
less of this force might be a matter 
of small account, but when wTe know 
that we ourselves must generate 
every bit of the energy that we are . 
to use in life the necessity cf utiliz
ing such forces wisely becomes more I 
apparent.

And where, you ask, does this en
ergy come from? It comes from the 
condition of life that is the direct 
opposite to concentration—repose. In 
most cases the only source from 
which people evolve this energy is 
sleep, and yet, with practice, the sup- i 
ply can be restored without actually 1 
experiencing the loss of conscious
ness. Peace of mind always attracts 
energy; revery. meditation—all such 
mental conditions—are conducive to 
that result. Its acquisition—like its 
expenditure—requires deliberate effort 
and if the store cf energy is wasted 
needlessly on all occasions it will be 
found almost impossible to keep the 
basis of supply at the proper level.—

* Globe and Commercial Advertiser.

iRtf: large nose, which looked
'il#;!?

Kift

ifeiji

* d been broken end turned 
stood bv submissively

as If it 
aside. W 
twirling hi 
her case With perfect freedom

Exhaustion 
All Gone

m SUNLIGHTthe girl explained 
and

has an honorable record of 
cures of all kinds of Lung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it lor Conghs, Colds,
Breechltls, Asthma, Spitting 
ol Blood, Whooping Congh 
and even Consumption, and 
the fame of his cures spread 
throughout the continent.

In the Maritime Provinces, where Father Morriscy was 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefitted or cured by “No. 10,“ 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.

You don't need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 
“Father Morriscy’s No. 10” will cure.

“No. 10” contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for the most delicate.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

/BICYCLE SOAPlack of embarrassment, taking us all 
enthusiastically into her confidence. 
This was her young man, and though | 
she had “been keeping company with j 
him for some time,” and he was all . 
right. Charlie was. she couldn’t ser 
herself marrying « man with a crook- 

Now. couldn't the hospital 
the hosoital” 

could, but it tried to dissuade the 
man from such an operation, 
wfrl. however, insisted upon it 
could the doctors do? That man un- 

mcekly agreed. So what

SUNDRIES To-Oav She Is Buoyant with 
Health and Vital Energy

iii Do you know the difference 
between working and having 
the work done for you ?

Sunlight Soap actually makes 
the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and money—but injures 

neither hands nor 
y\ clothes. That 

La is just the
tjQl difference 

*>e tween 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary

ASjrrFl /TThHk soaps.

Tires, Rims, 
Spokes, Cement, 
etc. etc.

Is!
FIG PILLS quickly impart new I 

vigor to all weak organs. The kid 
neys and liver are stimulated, disease 
and poison is carried off. The entire 
body is renewed and restored. Con
stipation. headaches, biliousness and 
pimples caused by impure blood are 
at once removed bv taking these

Rev. Father Morriscy
ed nose, 
fix his nose? Of courseK. Freeman

The
and

Brand Central Rom wonderful Fruit Pills. Lack of appe
tite is changed into keen hunger for 
food. Digestion is made uerfect. Mrs. 
R. Moore, Toronto. Ont., writes: “I 
always felt draggy and tired; it was 
hard work 
around. My limbs would ache in the 

Since taking Fig Pills I 
have strong vitality, bright, cheery 
spirits.” Fig Pills sold everywhere in 
25c. boxes or five boxes for $1.00.

the man
derwent untold tortures bo gain a 
straight node- and a sweetheart. Now 
who will say that this love of the 
twentieth century is not equal to 
sacrifice?

Another case once came ut> similar 
to this crooked nose story. One dav 
a woman came to the hospital with 
her husband 
eyes needed operating upon. She said 
he squinted, that she had been mar-

BR1DOETOWN, N. S. ece1
for me to drag myselfCentrally located in the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to"the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

Follow
Directions

. morning.

At your dealer’s. L26
Sample rooms in connection.

and insisted that hisChatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Ce. Ltd. Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.ff. 3. PfitRlCK, ProprUtor.
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